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5 
2016  
Campo alle 
Noci Brunello  
di Montalcino
This traditional 
Brunello has an 
intense ruby red 
color, with ample 
red fruits, full body, 
and velvety tannins. 
Pairs beautifully 
with roasted meat, 
seasoned cheese, 
and truffles. 

10 
Pillar & Post 
Riesling
This Finger Lakes 
Riesling presents 
a delicate bouquet 
of spring flowers 
and tangerine with 
accents of wet slate. 
Elegant and inviting 
on the palate with 
notes of pear and 
lime zest, it is perfect 
for the holidays.

2 
Bon Vivant 
Rosé
California sparkling 
wine made in the 
French style. Made 
from Chardonnay  
and Pinot Noir grapes 
which give it a crisp, 
elegant taste.

4
Fess Parker 
American 
Tradition Red
Santa Barbara County 
is known for its cool 
climate and sandy  
soils. This wine is a 
rich, well-structured 
blend, showing dark  
fruit flavors with a  
touch of oak and soft 
tannins that lead to 
a lengthy finish. It is 
sure to be a favorite!

9 
First Pick 
Chardonnay
100% California coastal 
fruit. There are pretty 
aromas of ripe pear, 
pear blossoms, and 
citrus. A wine that can 
be consumed all day! 
Enjoy it paired with 
chicken, turkey or fish, 
or as a refreshing  
glass by itself. 

3 
Golden Gate 
Cellars Carneros 
Chardonnay
An aromatic and  
vibrant Chardonnay,  
with tropical flavors of 
mango and pineapple  
and a creamy  
vanilla texture.

1 
2019 Chevaliers  
Savigny-Lès-Beaune 
Aux Serpentières 
Premier Cru  
Red Burgundy
The elegant winemaking 
style at the Chevaliers  
Burgundy estate “lets the  
grapes speak” as clearly  
as possible. This leads to  
an exceptional quality  
Burgundy that drinks 
like it’s 2x the price! 

6 
Jadot Château des 
Jacques Bourgogne 
Chardonnay
The perfect introduction 
to Chardonnay from 
the Burgundy region, 
this bottle combines 
elegance, heritage, and 
modern winemaking 
into one. It is made at 
the historic Château 
des Jacques using 
sustainable viticulture 
to help preserve 
the environment. 

8 
2018 Château  
Durand-Laplagne 
Red Bordeaux
Every generation of the 
Bessou family oversees 
the winemaking process  
from start to finish, and  
only the family bottles 
the final product. This  
hands-on approach  
respects old traditions 
and modern techniques, 
which in the end produces 
a wine that tastes like  
it’s twice its price! 

7 
Founder’s 
Ranch Cabernet 
Sauvignon
The grapes for this 
2018 Napa Valley 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
were harvested from 
vineyards across Napa 
Valley, including those 
in St. Helena and 
Rutherford. This wine 
is full-bodied and full of 
dark fruit flavors. The 
richly textured finish is 
long and persistent!

All bottle sizes are 750 ml.
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11 
Marcelo Pelleriti  
Malbec
This pioneering Latin  
American winemaker 
helped bring world 
acclaim to Argentina’s 
luxury wines; his 
wines consistently 
win super-high ratings. 
A wine of this quality 
and pedigree at this 
price is practically 
impossible!   

15 
Hitch  
Edna Valley 
Pinot Noir
Hitch is hand-picked 
in the Edna Valley. 
The grapes are delivered 
fresh, pulled by tractors 
from vineyard to 
winery, on their way 
to becoming a delicious 
Pinot Noir. This wine 
is approachable for all 
palates due to its balance 
and smooth finish.

19 
Il Casato  
Red Blend
Grown on rolling hills 
with deep-rooted vines, 
this easy-to-drink 
Italian red blend has 
a bouquet with dark 
fruit, black currant, and 
roasted plum flavors 
that show creamy 
accents on the finish.

20 
Golden Gate 
Cellars Alexander 
Valley Cabernet 
Sauvignon
This 100% Cabernet  
comes from the  
magnificent Alexander  
Valley, where sunny  
days create food- 
friendly wines with  
subtle tannins.  
Rich, complex, but  
easy-drinking.

12 
Green Rows 
Willamette Valley 
Pinot Noir
100% Willamette Valley  
Pinot! We met the 
vintner a few years 
back at Pinot camp and 
experienced first-hand 
their commitment to 
quality! Hand-harvested 
and from fruit grown 
at the winery, this 
Willamette Valley  
Pinot is perfect!

17 
2019  
Château Merigot  
Red Bordeaux
This easy-drinking 100% 
Merlot is made with grapes 
from the Graves de la 
Dordogne region, which  
sits right in front of the 
famous appellations of  
Saint-Émilion, Fronsac, and 
Pomerol. It is no wonder  
why the wine is full of fruit 
and very expressive.

13 
2016 Château 
Fontjoncouse 
Corbières  
Prestige  
Vieilles Vignes
This red blend is made 
from carefully selected 
Syrah, Carignan, and 
Grenache grapes grown 
near the Mediterranean 
Sea. The calcareous clay 
terroir that was discovered 
here centuries ago creates 
a fruity and bold blend.  
A great pairing for  
holiday dishes.

All bottle sizes are 750 ml.

14 
2020 Château  
Pichon Bellevue 
White Bordeaux
The Reclus family has  
lived and cultivated  
land at Château Pichon 
Bellevue since 1880,  
and all bottling is done 
at the estate. The perfect 
blend of Sauvignon and 
Muscadelle makes this 
white Bordeaux a great 
choice with many  
holiday foods.  

18 
Villamont 
Crémant de 
Bourgogne 
Blanc de Blancs 
This classic 100% French 
Chardonnay sparkling  
wine has the perfect, 
buttery balance of fruit  
and oak. Its delicate, 
elegant style is ideal for 
appetizers and to start  
any celebration.

16 
Grand Silex 
Sauvignon Blanc
If you are a fan of 
Sauvignon Blancs, you’ll 
love this baby Sancerre 
from the Loire Valley! 
Fruity and supple with 
a lovely minerality on 
the finish, this wine 
is perfect with fish, 
shellfish, and white 
meats. A great way to 
start the holiday party!  


